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ABSTRACT
The changes in surface structure of polyfaceted single crystal platinum spheres subjected to repetitive
square-wave potential treatments in acid solution have been studied .
The dependence of the prevailing
type of change on symmetry, potential limits and frequency of the periodic potential has been
determined. Results are discussed on the basis of different reactions occurring within definite potential
windows and distinct rate controlling processes depending on the operating conditions . Accordingly, the
surface restructuring involves a predominant change in either the real surface area, the cr
:stallographic
orientation or the entire surface morphology .
(I) INTRODUCTION
It is well known that the surface of fee metal electrodes immersed in aqueous
solutions can be modified substantially in different ways through the application of
periodic potentials of various waveforms, that is, by increasing the real surface area
[1-7], by changing the relative proportion of crystallographic faces through a
process denoted as electrochemical faceting [7-11]
and by producing some particu-
lar surface morphologies [4,10,12] . The prevailing type of change depends princip-
ally on the characteristics of the periodic potential, and secondarily on the wave-
form and the electrolyte composition [7,11] . It is also possible to accomplish a
combined effect such as development of a certain type of preferred crystallographic
orientation and simultaneously a substantial increase in real surface area [13] . These
results offer for the first time the possibility of a rational handling
of the two most
important characteristics of the
surface of metal electrodes, namely, type and
quantity of reacting sites, through an electrode treatment under definite operating
conditions .
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At this stage it is important to establish the most suitable conditions for
producing a particular type of change in the surface structure of metal electrodes for
attempts to correlate the latter to the electrochemical response of the treated
electrodes. The present paper is devoted mainly to the phenomenology associated
with the periodic potential treatment of platinum electrodes covering a wide range
of operating conditions .
(It) EXPERIMENTAL
Runs were made in I M H 2SO4 at 25 ° C with polyfaceted single crystal (sc)
platinum (Johnson Matthey Chem . Co.) spheres of 0.01-0.04 cm2 geometric area as
working electrodes . The polyfaceted se platinum spheres were prepared by melting
the end of 0.5 mm diameter platinum wires with a small oxygen-gas torch flame,
followed by cooling in air . The symmetry and distribution of the principal crystallo-
graphic poles of the resulting surfaces were followed through optical microscopy
and SEM images [14,15] . The potential of the working electrode was measured
against a RHE in acid electrolyte . A large area platinum counterelectrode concentri-
cally surrounding the working electrode was used . The electrochemical cell and the
instrumentation were described elsewhere [11] .
Prior to each experiment the working electrode was potential cycled at 0 .1 V/s
between 0 .05 V and 1 .50 V for a few cycles to attain a stabilized voltammogram
.
Later, the working electrode was subjected to a repetitive square wave potential
signal (RSWPS) between lower (E,) and upper (E.) potential limits at a certain
frequency (f) during a preset time (t) . The duration of each potential step, T, and
T., was adjusted at convenience . The ratio T„/T, = 1 determines a symmetric wave,
whereas T°/T, # 1 corresponds to asymmetric waves . After the RSWPS treatment,
voltammograms were run in the 0 .05 V-0.60 V and/or in the 0.05 V-1.50 V range
at 0.1 V/s .
The relative increase in surface area (R) of the resulting surface was determined
voltammetrically through either the corresponding H-adatom monolayer charge or
the electroreduction charge of the 0 monolayer, before and after application of the
RSWPS treatment .
The degree of development of a preferred crystallographic orientation of the
treated surface associated with reacting sites favouring the electrosorption of
strongly adsorbed H atoms (s .a.H) was followed voltammetrically through the ratio
between the height of the strongly adsorbed H electrooxidation current peak (h 2 )
and the height of the weakly adsorbed H electrooxidation current peak (h,). The
average h 2/h, ratio for the initial polyfaceted sc platinum spheres was ca . 0 .64 .
Likewise, the degree of development of a preferred crystallographic orientation
associated with reacting sites favouring the electrosorption of weakly adsorbed H
atoms (w.a .H) was given arbitrarily in terms of the h,/h 2 ratio. The average h l /h2
ratio for the initial polyfaceted sc spheres was ca . 1 .56 .
The electrochemical measurements were complemented with SEM micrographs
of the treated surfaces .
(111) RESULTS
To facilitate comprehension of the results, these are grouped on the basis of the
following criterion . Firstly, results obtained from a symmetric periodic potential
treatment covering two potential regions, one related to the development of reacting
sites for s .a.H electrosorption and another one related to the promotion of reacting
sites for w .a.H electrosorption, are shown . Secondly, results obtained under an
asymmetric periodic potential treatment are considered similarly .
(111.1) Changes produced by a symmetric RS WPS for E, = 0.05 V and E„ = 1 .50 V in
the 0.025 kHz E fc 7 kHz range
The main effects produced by the symmetric RSWPS treatment of platinum
electrodes in the 0.05 V-1 .50 V range are an increase in real surface area, as
measured through R, and the development of reacting sites for s .a.H electrosorp-
tion, as followed through the h
2
/h l ratio. The variation of these two electrode
characteristics depends on the frequency and duration of the RSWPS, as seen in
Fig. 1 . For f=0.025 kHz the increase of R with time involves an induction time of
about 2 h, and later a rapid increase presumably approaching a limiting value (not
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Fig. 1 . Dependence of R and h2/h, on t at different f derived from voltammograms (third cycle) run at
01 V/s between 0.05 V and 0.60 V in 1 M H 2
S0n , 25°C, after RSWPS treatment (E,=0.05 V,
E° =1 .50 V). f = (•) 0.025, (0) 0.1, (A) 1, (A) 3, (X) 7 kHz .
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shown in the figure) for t > 24 h . When 0.1 kHz c f 6 3 kHz, R increases monotoni-
cally on increasing t, approaching a clear limiting value . Practically no increase in R
can be noticed for f = 7 kHz. Correspondingly, the h 2
/h, ratio shows a fast increase
at t -> 0 for f >_ 1 kHz. Later it reaches a plateau at a certain time which increases
according to f . In order to investigate the influence of f
on the different effects, the
duration of the RSWPS was fixed in the 10-24 h range . Within this lapse of time
either a limiting value of R, at least for f >_ 0 .1 kHz, or a plateau of the h
2
/h, ratio
in the entire f range can be observed (Fig . 1) .
The RSWPS treatment under the above preset conditions produces remarkable
changes in the voltammetric response of the treated surfaces as well as in the
corresponding surface morphologies as compared to the blank (Figs . 2-6) . These
changes are strongly frequency dependent . At the lowest frequency, that is, f = 0.025
kHz (t = 23.8 h), a remarkable increase in the H-adatom electrosorption charge of
the treated platinum surface can be noticed (Fig. 2a). The resulting value of R is
102. Likewise, the relative distribution of voltammetric peaks, as compared to the
blank, is modified only slightly in the direction expected for an extra contribution of
reacting sites for s .a.H electrosorption, that is, h
2
/h,=0.76. The SEM images of
the treated surface show the growth of a dendritic metal layer on the entire electrode
surface (Figs. 2b,c). In this case, the dendrites exhibit a remarkable branched
structure (Fig . 2c). It must be noticed that at the earlier stages of the metal layer's
growth, some influence of the different crystallographic planes of the substrate on
the morphological features of the metal layer can clearly be appreciated (Figs .
3a-d). Thus, for RSWPS treatment (E 1 = 0.05 V, E„ = 1 .55 V, f = 0.025 kHz)
lasting I h, the voltammetric response of the treated surface becomes only slightly
modified as compared to the blank (Fig . 3a) but the corresponding SEM image of
the region around the [100] crystallographic pole shows pyramide-shaped crystallites
(Fig. 3c) . most of them as individual growing centers, whereas the region around the
[111] crystallographic pole already exhibits the net formation of a dendritic metal
layer (Fig. 3d) .
Similar runs made at f = 0 .1 kHz (t = 23 .3 h) show the same effects as described
for the lower frequency . However, in this case the value of R turns out to be 42 and
a clear trend to develop reacting sites for s .a.H electrosorption (h 2/h, = 1 .0) can be
observed (Fig. 4a). Furthermore, the dendritic metal layer produced in this case,
although it covers the electrode surface completely, approaches more closely a
spike-like structure (Figs . 4b,c) .
Otherwise, for f= I kHz (t = 24 h) the main effect is the development of reacting
sites for s .a.H electrosorption (h 2/h, =1.5) with a minor increase in surface area,
R
= 7 (Fig. 5a). In this case, the SEM image of the treated surface shows the
absence of dendritic layer formation (Fig . 5b). The electrode surface, except the
regions around the [111] crystallographic poles, becomes covered with faceted
crystallites presumably involving reacting sites for s .a.H electrosorption (Figs . 5b,c) .
The greatest compactness of the crystallite layer is observed at the [110] crystallo-
graphic pole region, whereas an intermediate compactness is observed in the region
around the [100] crystallographic poles (Fig . 5b) .
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Fig. 2 . Voltammograms run at 0.1 V/s in I M H 2SO„ 25 ° C, and SEM micrographs after 23 .8 h
RSWPS
treatment (E , =0.05 V, E„=1 .50 V, f=0 .025 kHz) . (a) (	) Voltammogram (third cycle)
run between 0.05 V and 0.60 V : (---) untreated polyfaceted sc platinum sphere . (b,c) SEM
micrographs of the treated surface, scale : (b) 100 µm ; (c) 1 µm .
Finally, for f= 6 kHz (t = 10 h) only the development of reacting sites for s .a.H
elcctrosorption (h2/h 1 =3 .73) and practically no increase in real surface area
(R=1.1) are noticed (Fig . 6a). In this case, the H-adatom electrosorption voltam-
mogram approaches those reported in the literature for either platinum (100) se
surfaces or platinum se stepped with (100) narrow terraces under comparable
conditions [16-19] . The SEM image of the treated electrode surface shows the
absence of any type of crystallite layer (Fig . ob). Furthermore, the entire surface
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Fig. 4. Voltammograms run at 0 .1 V/s in 1 M H 2SO4 , 25 ° C, and SEM micrographs after 23 .3 h
RSWPS treatment (E,-0 .05 V, E ° =1.50 V, f = 0.1 kHz). (a) (	)
Voltammogram (third cycle)
run between 0 .05 V and 0.60 V ; (---) untreated polyfaceted sc platinum sphere. (b,c) SEM
micrographs of the treated surface, scale : (b) 10 pm ; (c) 1 pro.
appears clearly faceted (Fig. 6c) with the characteristic fourfold macroscopic sym-
metry around the flat [100] crystallographic poles (Fig . 6b) as already described for
single crystal platinum surfaces [14,15] .
Fig. 3 . Voltammograms run at 0 .1 V/s in 1 M H ISO4 , 25 ° C and SEM micrographs after I h RSWPS
treatment (E,=0.05 V, E„=1 .55 V ;
f = 0 .025 kHz). (a) (	) Voltammogram (third cycle) run
between 0.05 V and 0.60 V ; (---) untreated polyfaceted se platinum sphere . (b) SEM micrograph of
the treated surface, scale 100 pm . (c) SEM micrograph of the region around the [1001 crystallographic
pole, scale 1 pm. (d) SEM micrograph of the region around the [1111 crystallographic pole, scale 1 pro .
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Fig . S . Vottammograms run at 0 .1 V/s in 1 M H,SO n , 25°C, and SEM micrographs after 24h RSWPS
treatment (E, = 0.05 V, E„=1.50 V, f =1 kHz) . (a) (	) Voltammogram (third cycle) run between
0.05 V and 0.60 V ; (---) untreated polyfaceted sc platinum sphere . (b) SEM micrograph of the
treated surface, scale 100 µm. (c) SEM mrcrograph of the region around the [1001 crystallographic pole,
scale 1 µm .
(111.2) Changes produced by a symmetric RS WPS for E, = 0 .70 V and E„ = 1 .35 V in
the 0.25 kHz < f S 7 kHz range
Runs made at different values of f covering the above-mentioned potential limits
show changes of R with time (Fig. 7a) which are substantially different from those
depicted in Fig. la. These results provide for the first time some indications about
possible different mechanisms according to the potential limits of the RSWPS . It
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Fig . 6. Voltammograms run at 0.1 V/s in 1 M H 2 SO4 , 25 ° C, and SEM micrographs after 10 h RSWPS
treatment (E 1 =0.05 V, E~-1 .50 V, f = 6 kHz). (a) (	) Voltammograrn (third cycle) run between
0.05 V
and 0.60 V ; (---) untreated polyfaceted sc platinum sphere . (b) SEM micrographs of the
treated surface, scale 100 µm. (c) SEM micrograph of the region located between the [111] and [100]
crystallographic poles, scale 1 µm .
should be noticed that for f = 0.25 kHz a net increase in R can be observed only
after ca. 6 h . At a constant time the greatest efficiency in increasing R is observed
for f = 1 kHz, and on further increasing f the value of R decreases. These changes
of R with f are also accompanied by changes in the corresponding h 1/h 2 ratio
(Fig. 7b) and surface morphology . For
f>
1 kHz, the h 1/h2 ratio becomes greater
than that for pc platinum (11], as is expected for the development of reacting sites
for w .a.H electrosorption, and it attains a maximum value, which increases with f
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Fig . 7 . Dependence of R and h t/h 2 on t at different f derived from voltammograms run at 0.1 V/s
following one cycle between 0.05 V and 1
.50 V in 1 M H 2 SO„ 250C, after RSWPS treatment (E 1 = 0.70
V, E. =1.35 V)
. f= (0) 025, (0) 1, (A) 3, (_) 7 kHz .
(Fig. 7b), at times shorter than 1 h, in agreement with previous results [11] . The slow
decrease in the h 1/h2 ratio tending to a limiting value for t
-. m is presumably due
to additional contributions to the electroreduction of the accumulated oxide layer
related to the direct electrodeposition of dissolved platinum species from the
solution. In order to have comparable data the following results correspond to
electrodes which have been treated for 12-24 h .
For f= 0.25 kHz
(I
= 23.6 h) the H-adatom electrosorption voltammogram of the
treated surface (Fig, 8a) shows an increase in the voltammetric charge (R = 12) and
its shape changes slightly compared to the voltammogram of the initial polyfaceted
sc platinum surface . In this case, the hi/h 2 ratio is equal to 1 .2 and tends to that
expected for a certain degree of development of reacting sites for s .a.H electrosorp-
tion. The treated surface, as revealed through SEM images, shows no crystallite
layer formation but development of faceting, whose characteristics depend on the
particular observation region (Fig. 8b-d). Hence, one observes a relatively low
increase in surface area as compared to that described in Section (111 .1) .
On the other hand, for f = I kHz (17 h), the voltammogram of the treated surface
(Fig. 9a) shows a more remarkable increase in real surface area (R = 40) and
significant changes in the relative distribution of H-adatom voltammetric peaks in
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Fig. 8 . Voltammograms run at 0.1 V/s in 1 M H 2S0„ 25 °
C, and SEM micrographs after 23 .6 h
RSWPS treatment (E 1 = 0 .70 V, E ° =1.35 V, f = 0 .25 kHz) . (a) (	) Voltammogram obtained after
one cycle between 0 .05 V and 1 .50 V; (- -) untreated polyfaceted sc platinum sphere . (b) SEM
micrograph of the treated surface, scale 100 µm . (c) SEM micrograph of the region around the [110]
crystallographic pole, scale 10 µm . (d) SEM micrograph of the region located between the [111] and [100]
crystallographic poles, scale 1 pm .
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Fig . 10 . Voltammograms run at 0 .1 V/s in 1 M H 2S04 ,
25° C, and SEM micrographs after 12 h RSWPS
treatment (El = 0.70 V, E„ =1 .35 V, jf- 7 kHz) . (a) (	)
Voltammogram obtained after one cycle
between 0.05 V and 1.50 V; (---) untreated polyfaceted sc platinum sphere
. (b) SEM micrograph of
the treated surface, scale 100 µm . (c) SEM microgaph around the [100] crystallographic pole, scale 1 µm
.
the direction expected for the development of reacting sites for w.a.H electrosopr-
tion (h 1/h2 =1 .48). In this case, the first negative potential scan run at 0 .1 V/s
from 135 V down to 0 .05 V after the RSWPS treatment shows a large cathodic
7 9
Fig
. 9 . Voltammogams run at 0.1 V/s in I h1 H2SO4 , 25
° C, and SEM micrographs after 17 h RSWPS
treatment
(E l
=
0
.70
V, E„ =1 .35 V, f=1 kHz) . (a) (	) Voltammogram obtained after one cycle
between 0.05 V and 1 .50 V; (- -)
untreated polyfaceted sc platinum sphere . (h) SEM micrograph of
the treated surface, scale 100 µm.
(c,d) SEM micrographs of the region around the [100] crystallographic
pole, scale : (c) 10 µm ; (d) 1 µm .
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current peak at ca . 0 .2 V probably related to the electroreduction of an oxide layer,
as reported earlier [20] . The SEM images of the treated surface (Fig . 9b-d) show the
formation of a metal platinum layer with a symmetric distribution compatible with
the (111)-type preferred orientation [14] (Fig . 9b,c) . No metal layer formation can
be observed at the [111] pole crystallographic region . Furthermore, the metal layer
exhibits a brush-like structure (Fig. 9d) resulting from the piling up of platinum
crystallites separated by longitudinal channels .
When the RSWPS treatment proceeds at f=7 kHz (t = 12 h), it furnishes an
electrode surface whose H-electrosorption voltammogram (Fig . 10a) shows a minor
increase (less than 40%) in real surface area compared to the blank and a clear
development of reacting sites for w.a.H electrosorption (h,/h2=2.03) . In addition,
the voltammogram approaches those reported for either platinum (111) se surfaces
or platinum sc stepped surfaces with (111) narrow terraces under comparable
conditions [18,19,21-27] . In this case, no oxide layer formation is detected through
the first negative potential scan run at 0.1 V/s after the RSWPS treatment . The
SEM images of the treated surface (Fig. 10b,c) correspond to a very smooth surface
without defects, at least at the SEM scale .
(111.3) Changes produced by an asymmetric RSWPS for E, = 0 .05 V and E„ = 1 .50 V
at different frequencies
The influence of the symmetry (;/T, ratio) of the RSWPS on both R and the
h 2/h, ratio was studied at 0 .1, 1 and 3 kHz for E, = 0.05 V and E„ = 1 .50 V. For
the sake of direct comparison at different f, results are shown as R vs . log 0/T,
and h 2/h, vs . log T„/r, plots (Fig . 11). The electrochemical treatment at f=0.1
kHz during 1 h in the T„/T, range between 0.5 and 4 (Fig. Ila) produces metal
platinum layers with a dendritic structure whose stabilized voltammograms in the
0.05-0.60 V range show a slight trend for the development of reacting sites for s .a.H
electrosorption (average h2/h, = 0.9) and a gradual increase in surface area up to
T„/T, = 1 .5 . As the ;/T, ratio is increased further, R decreases to a minimum for
T„/T, = 19, and later it increases dramatically from about 4 up to 203 when T„/T,
changes from 32 to 99 . Furthermore, the h 2/h, vs . log T„/T, plot (Fig. Ila) shows
two peculiar situations, one for T„/T, equal to 0 .03 and another for T./r, equal to 19 .
For T„/T, = 0.03 the voltammogram of the treated surface gives a relatively high
h 2/h, ratio equal to 1 .22, as expected for the development of reacting sites for s .a.H
electrosorption (Fig. 12a) and the corresponding SEM micrographs exhibit a char-
acteristic cubic geometry (Fig . 12b). Otherwise, for T„/T, = 19, the h 2/h, ratio
reaches a maximum value (h
2
/h, = 1 .85) as expected for a net development of
reacting sites for s .a.H electrosorption . The SEM images in this case are again
consistent with the voltammetric response of the treated electrode in the H-adatom
potential range (Fig . 12c,d) .
The R and h 2/h, vs . log T„/T, plots for f = I kHz (Fig. Ilb) and f = 3 kHz (Fig .
lle) show that the T„/T, range corresponding to the sharp increase in R approaches
1 (symmetric waveform) as f increases. On the other hand, for any f the range of
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Fig . 11 . Dependence of R and h,/h, on log T„/T, at different f derived from stabilized voltammograms
run at 0 .1 V/s between 0.05 V and 0 .60 V in 1 M H, SO,, 25'C,
after I h RSWPS treatment (E, = 0 .05
V. E„=1.50 V) . f=(a) 0 .1 ; (b) 1 ; (c) 3 kHz.
T„/T, associated with the highest value of h 2/h, is around 1, as reported earlier [11] .
Furthermore, under these conditions the development of reacting sites for s .a.H
electrosorption, as followed through the h 2/h, ratio, is favoured upon increasing f .
The RSWPS treatment made in the 0 .1-3 kHz range for T„/T, ratios related to
the peaked R values accumulates an oxide layer on the electrode surface . This layer
is electroreduced through potential cycling at 0 .1 V/s between 0 .60 V and 0 .05 V
(Fig. 13a) . The stabilized voltammogram in the H-adatom potential range exhibits a
dramatic increase in voltammetric charge and slight development of reacting sites
for s .a.H electrosorption (Fig . 13b). The corresponding SEM micrographs show a
metal platinum layer with a typical cauliflower structure consisting of large and
small globules (Fig . 13c,d) . Surprisingly, this platinum structure is similar to that
described earlier for the surfaces resulting from the electroreduction of a platinum
oxide layer formed after applying to pc platinum a symmetric RSWPS at 1 kHz but
at E„ > 2.1 V [5,12,28] .
The IR spectra of anodic layers produced by the different electrochemical
treatments, namely, for (a) E, = 0 .05 V, E,= 1 .50 V, f =1 kHz, T„/T, =12, t = 3 h
and (b) E, = 0.05 V, E„ = 2 .50 V, f= 2 kHz, ;/T, = 1, t = 3 h, were compared to
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Fig. 12 . Voltammograms run at 0.1 V/s in 1 M H,SO4 , 25'C, and SEM micrographs after 1 h RSWPS
treatment (E,=0.05 V, E„=1.50 V, f=01 kHz) for T./r,=0 .03 (a,b) and T° /r,=19 (c,d). (a,c)
(	) Voltammograms (third cycle) run between 0 .05 V and 0 .60 V ; (- -) untreated polyfaceted
sc platinum sphere . (b,d) SEM micrographs of the treated surfaces, scale : (b) 10 µm; (d) I µm .
that of Pt0 2 prepared chemically according to the method described elsewhere [29] .
The three IR spectra exhibited the band at 600 cm -1 characterizing the stretching of
the NO bond, in coincidence with that of a Pt02 standard [30] .
(111.4) Changes produced by an asymmetric RSWPS for E, = 0 .70 V and E„ = 1.35V
at a constant frequency
The RSWPS treatment for 1 h with E, = 0 .70 V. E„ = 1 .35 V and f = I kHz in
the T./T, range between 0.3 and 3 produces a remarkable change in R, with a
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Fig. 13. Voltammograms run at 0
.1 V/s in I M H 2SO„ 25 ° C, and SEM micrographs after 1 h RSW PS
treatment (El =0.05 V, E„=1 .50 V, f=1 kHz, v°/r,=12). (a) Transition from the first negative
potential scan to the stabilized voltammogram (75th scan). (b) (	) Stabilized voltammogram run
between 0.05 V and 060 V; (- -- -) voltammogram obtained after one cycle between 0
.05 V and 1 .50
V ; (---) untreated polyfaceted sc platinum sphere
. (c,d) SEM micrographs of the treated surface,
scale : (c) 100 pm ; (d) I
)1m
maximum R value equal to 5 .6 for re/,rl = 1 (Fig. 14). The electrode surfaces
obtained in this -r„/T i range present a brush-like structure as that already shown in
Fig. 9c,d. Furthermore, the voltammograms of these electrode surfaces involve
h,/h, ratios approaching that expected for the development of reacting sites for
w.a.H electrosorption . For r„/r, > 3, the h t/h2 ratio attains a large constant value
84
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Fig
. 14. Dependence of R and h,/h, on log r„/r, derived from voltammograms run at 0 .1 V/s
following one cycle between 0.05 V and 1.50 V in 1 M H 2SO,, 25 ° C, after 1 h RSWPS treatment
(E,=0.70 V, Eu =1.35 V, f=1 kHz).
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and the corresponding values of R become practically equal to one. Under these
conditions, no oxide layer accumulation can be detected through the first negative
potential scan run at 0.1 V/s after the RSWPS treatment . Inspection of the SEM
images show very smooth surfaces which are similar to that already depicted in Fig.
10b,c. From these data one can conclude that the development of reacting sites for
w.a.H electrosorption in the plateau regions of the h,/h 2 vs. log r„/r, plot (Fig . 14)
is likely to involve different distinguishable mechanisms .
(IV) DISCUSSION
When a platinum electrode is subjected to a periodic potential treatment in the
0.05-1 .50 V range, the resulting electrode surface exhibits changes in real surface
area, crystallographic orientation and morphology, according to the symmetry, E,,
E„ and f values of the potential perturbation . These changes can be produced by
setting the E, and Eu values of the RSWPS at the negative and at the positive
potential sides, respectively, of the standard equilibrium potential of the following
reactions [20,31] :
Hence, for any E„ value, 0-containing surface species and soluble Pt e species can
be formed . Similarly, for any E, value, both soluble Pt
2,
species and O-containing
surface species can be totally or partially electroreduced, yielding a new platinum
electrode surface . Furthermore, the oxygen evolution reaction is thermodynamically
feasible for all the E„ values employed in the RSWPS treatment . On the other hand,
Pte +2 e - =Pt E°=1 .19 V (1)
Pt(OH) +H~+e- =Pt+H
2
0 E ° = 0 .85 V (2)
PtO+2 H'+2 e - =Pt+H
2
0 E ° =0 .98 V (3)
PtO, + 2 H' + 2 e - = NO + H2
0
E ° = 1 .045 V (4)
PtO2 +4H'+2e - =Pt21 +2H 20 E ° =0.84V (5)
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H electroadsorption takes place for the lowest E, value, that is E,=0 .05 V. When
the E, value lies in the H-adatom potential range, the development of reacting sites
for s .a.H electrosorption is favoured, whereas when the E, value is set more positive
than 0.4 V, the development of reacting sites for w .a.H electrosorption is accom-
plished. Taking into account the complexity of the different processes which are
involved in the potential range of the RSWPS treatment, the following discussion is
based on the reactions prevailing in the overall process under definite ranges of
operating conditions .
(IV1) Case 1 . Changes in the electrode surface structure produced mainly by the
Pte'/Pt electrochemical reaction
When E, = 0.05 V and E„ = 1 .50 V different processes associated with the
Pte '/Pt and platinum oxide/Pt redox couples can occur . However, for the present
case any oxide layer formed at E„ is completely electroreduced at E, during each
cycle. Hence, each RSWPS cycle involves mainly the electrodissolution of platinum
as Pt", through the Pt(OH)a,, intermediate [201 during Ta (positive half-cycle) and
the reverse process during T, (negative half-cycle) . Accordingly, during the RSWPS
treatment a fluctuating concentration gradient of soluble platinum species adjacent
to the electrode surface is established through a complex pulsating diffusional
boundary layer whose average thickness, S, [32], depends inversely on the square
root of the frequency of the periodic potential [33]. The processes occurring during
imply rapid electron transfer reactions followed by a transport of soluble species
from the metal surface to the solution side assisted by the local electric field . On the
other hand, the processes occurring during T, correspond to a transport of soluble
species towards the metal surface, affected also by the local electric field, followed
by fast electron transfer reactions and adatom reaccommodation, as given in metal
electrodeposition mechanisms [34,35] . Thus, in this case, the overall process yields a
gradual accummulation of soluble platinum species in the bulk solution, as reported
recently [171 . Furthermore, the amount of platinum species going in solution per
cycle decreases as f increases because of the dependence of SP on f [33,36] .
For low frequency symmetric RSWPS, that is, 0 .025 kHz 5 f < 0 .1 kHz, as SP is
of the order of 10 -3 cm, approaching values reported for stationary electrolysis
conditions [36], the overall process is diffusion controlled . For this low f range the
RSWPS treatment provides the largest increase in R and only a minor development
of reacting sites for s .a.H electrosorption . Correspondingly, the morphology of the
electrodeposited platinum layer involves a dendritic structure . These results are in
agreement with those corresponding to conventional potentiostatic electrodeposition
of many metals [35] .
On the other hand, as f increases, S P decreases to values which are smaller than
those found for mass transport rate controlled reactions . Thus, for instance, for f in
the 1-6 kHz range, S P lies between 10 -4 and 10-5 cm and the kinetics of the overall
process change progressively from diffusion to activation control and become more
dependent on the properties of each crystallographic face . Hence, for 1 kHz c f c 6
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kHz, that is, for 0 .08 ms 5 T„ = T, < 0.5 ms, the dendritic metal layer is no longer
formed and the morphology of the resulting surface gradually changes to that of a
faceted surface with the development of reacting sites for s .a.H electrosorption
accompanied by a minor change in R [11] . The particular situation corresponding to
a symmetric RSWPS at f 3 6 kHz is further discussed in Case 4 .
This kinetic explanation also accounts for the two peculiar situations arising, at
f = 0.1 kHz. for T„/T, ratios equal to 0.03 and 19 (Figs . 11 and 12), comprising
T = 0.3 ms and T,=0.5 ms, respectively, that is, T values shorter than the half-life-
time of Pt(OH),d species [4,5,371. For T„=0.3 ms, only dissolved platinum species
which lie within the thickness S. = 10 ° cm adjacent to the electrode surface can
participate in reactions at the electrode surface . The same situation is also valid for
T, = 0.5 ms. Therefore, the kinetics of the overall process are determined largely by
the shortest half-cycle time and under these circumstances the reaction also becomes
activation controlled . These events result in a new platinum surface involving a
predominant electrochemical faceting with a minor increase in R .
(IV 2) Case 2. Changes in the electrode surface structure produced through electrochem-
ical reactions involving platinum oxide layers
According to thermodynamics (reactions 2-5) different anodic oxide layers can
be formed on platinum in acid at E„ = 1 .35 V. Thus, for E, = 0.70 V, E~ = 1 .35 V
and f = I kHz, the RSWPS treatment yields the accumulation of an oxide layer [20],
whose electroreduction charge can be evaluated through the first voltammetric
half-cycle at 0 .1 V/s from 1 .35 V to 0.05 V. The formation of oxide layers with a
symmetric RSWPS at f = 1 kHz, that is, for values of T,, = T, of the order of the
half-life time of the Pt(OH), d intermediate, involves no significant contribution by
an ageing process . This type of anodic layer appears for different metals subjected
to periodic potential cycling [4-6,38,39] . The platinum surface resulting from the
electroreduction of those oxide layers (Fig. 9) corresponds to a brush-like structured
layer with a large increase in R, which exhibits a symmetry pattern compatible with
the development of a (111)-type preferred orientation [14] . The latter is assisted by
the fact that no H-adatoms are present at E, = 0.70 V [II] . Furthermore, when f is
increased progressively from l kHz to 7 kHz, the brush-like structure layer gradually
disappears and correspondingly, a decrease in R and a progressive development of
reacting sites for w .a.H electrosorption, as followed through the h,/h 2 ratio, can be
observed (Fig. 7). In this way, a limiting situation is found for f >_ 6 kHz, a
frequency at which no oxide layer accumulation can be produced through the
RSWPS treatment, where the resulting platinum surface becomes very smooth,
exhibiting a SEM pattern and voltammetric characteristics similar to those reported
for platinum (111) sc surfaces . This situation is discussed further on for Case 4 .
It should be noticed that for a symmetric RSW PS, by setting E, = 0.70 V,
E„ = 1 .35 V but f 6 0.25 kHz, only a slight increase in R and electrochemical
faceting with a minor development of reacting sites for s_a .H electrosorption are
observed. The morphology of the resulting surface (Fig. 8c,d) is comparable to that
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produced by chemical etching
. In this case, no oxide layer accumulation can be
detected after the RSWPS treatment probably because ageing processes of the
O-containing layer [40] formed at E„ hinder further oxide growth . Under these
conditions the situation already encountered in Case 1 is approached .
Let us now consider the influence of the RSWPS symmetry on the characteristics
of the resulting surface . For E, = 0.70 V, E„ = 1 .35 V, f = 1 kHz and 4 S r„/T, < 1 .15
(Fig. 14), that is, for T between 0
.8 ms and 0 .92 ms, surprisingly no oxide layer
growth can be detected despite the fact that T„ > T,
. In this case, as only reactions at
the O-monolayer level take place [40], no increase in R but a definite development
of reacting sites for w .a.H electrosorption is accomplished. Otherwise, data derived
for r„/T, = 0 .09 (T„ = 0 .08 ms) indicate again practically no oxide layer formation .
Accordingly, no increase in R but only a slight change in the relative distribution of
H-adatom current peaks can be observed after the electroreduction cycle .
(IV 3) Case 3. Changes in the electrode surface structure produced through electrochem-
ical reactions involving a thick PtO,-type layer
When the RSWPS covers the range from E, = 0 .05 V up to E„ = 1 .50 V and the
T„/T, ratio exceeds a certain threshold value which depends on f (Fig . 11), a thick
oxide layer is formed which, according to ex-situ analysis, corresponds to PtO2 . In
this case, the value of E„ exceeds the thermodynamic potentials of reactions (4) and
(5)
. The voltammetric electroreduction of the oxide layer furnishes an electrode
surface with a remarkable increase in R . Furthermore, the T,/T, ratio associated
with the largest increase in R, (RM), also depends on f (Fig . 11). Thus, when
f -, x, RM is approached for T,/T, -> l, whereas when f decreases, the value of RM
is attained for increasing T„/T, ratios . As reported previously [4,10], the growth of
the thick platinum oxide layer under symmetric RSWPS takes place in the absence
of ageing effect . This situation also prevails for asymmetric RSWPS involving a
short T, value which contributes to maintain continuously a fresh platinum surface
and to avoid local acidification and water depletion at the metal/solution interface .
The structure of the platinum electroreduced layer, as revealed through SEM
micrographs, consists of sphere-like sticking clusters like that found recently for
electroreduced platinum and gold on the basis of scanning electron tunneling
microscopy imaging [12,41] .
(IV 4) Case 4
. Electrode processes at the surface level promoting preferred crystallo-
graphic orientation without increase in surface area
For symmetric RSWPS in the 6 kHz < f c 20 kHz range, the T„ and T, values are
much shorter than the average half-life time of the Pt(OH),d intermediate produced
in the initial electron transfer reaction (2) . Under these conditions, the formation
and accumulation of any oxide layer should be practically cancelled . Likewise, as f
increases, the contribution of local fast platinum electrodissolution and elec-
trodeposition processes should become less important in favour of a new process
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which can be described as follows . During the positive half-cycle the main process
should now be attributed to the loosening of platinum atoms of the first metal
surface layers . These atoms are then able to diffuse on the surface over a distance
sufficiently large to facilitate their reaccomodation at growing sites (steps, kinks)
during the negative half-cycle. Thus, as f increases, the overall process becomes
strongly dependent on both the surface diffusion coefficient of platinum adatoms
and the distribution and properties of growing sites . Hence, the treated surface
develops electrochemical faceting with no increase in surface area,
(IV 5) Case 5 . Electrode processes at the surface level apparently promoting a decrease
in surface heterogeneity
Another interesting situation arises when the frequency of the symmetric periodic
potential perturbation exceeds approx. 20 kHz. Some preliminary data obtained
under this condition were already advanced in a recent paper [11] . In this case,
conventional electrochemical reactions, as given by egns . (1)-(5), are, in principle,
impeded and the surface diffusion of platinum atoms should only imply displace-
ments shorter than a certain critical distance required to allocate metal atoms at
growing edges such as steps or kinks [34] . For this extreme condition one should
expect short range atom reaccomodation effects such as those corresponding to
annihilation of defects at solid surfaces ['10,11,42] instead of the type of preferred
crystallographic orientation such as that reported recently on the nanometer scale
[43]. Therefore, the surface heterogeneity is expected to decrease and the treated
surface should exhibit no increase in roughness and a sharper voltammetrie distinc-
tion of the different crystallographic faces already present on the original platinum
surface, Voltammetric runs for platinum surfaces after RSWPS treatment (E 1 =0.25
V, E„ = 1.25 V) at 20 kHz (Fig. 4d, ref. 11) show acute H-adatom current peaks and
no increase in the related voltammetric charge, which correlates satisfactorily with
the proposed physical mechanism . A more detailed description of this mechanism
will be discussed in a forthcoming publication .
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